MUSICAL CLUBS TO GIVE CONCERT

Choral Art Society will Hold Initial Concert Saturday Evening in Weightman Hall.

DANCE TO FOLLOW PERFORMANCE

In conjunction with the plans of the University to honor its new a greatly augmented organization which will give to the students of the University, as well as the public, an opportunity to hear a series of concerts worthy of Pennsylvanian and choral art, the Choral Art Society of Philadelphia will give a concert at 8:15 o'clock tonight in the School of Music Hall. Thanks to the generosity of the producers and directors of the Musical Club, and the gratitude expressed to them by the students of the University, the following musical organizations have been invited by the Choral Art Society to attend this initial concert:

- Philadelphia Orchestra
- Philadelphia Symphony
- Philadelphia Concert Society
- Philadelphia Choral Society
- Philadelphia Civic Symphony
- Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra
- Philadelphia Chamber Orchestra
- Philadelphia String Quartet
- Philadelphia Wind Ensemble
- Philadelphia Bassoon Quartet
- Philadelphia Brass Quintet
- Philadelphia Harp Ensemble
- Philadelphia Percussion Ensemble
- Philadelphia Woodwind Ensemble
- Philadelphia Jazz Band
- Philadelphia Dance Troupe
- Philadelphia Opera Company
- Philadelphia Ballet Company
- Philadelphia Theatre Company
- Philadelphia Children's Theatre
- Philadelphia Youth Symphony
- Philadelphia Youth Orchestra
- Philadelphia Youth Chorus

WELFARE FEDERATION BEGINS COSTLY TRAVEL WORK

Breathing today and continuing until Monday, the Welfare Federation of Philadelphia will conduct its second annual campaign for the relief of the University. The campaign will be conducted in cooperation with the University Senate, the University Student Council, and the University Women's Club. Among the leaders of this campaign, a large number of students and faculty members, including Senator George W. Pepper and Edward F. Cooley, have extended this support to the Federation.

FEW ORCHESTRA TICKETS WILL BE HELD TO EVEN BREAK

Stowell-Deborah Orchestra will Play Two Films Thursday, October 16, at 1:00 o'clock.

THURMAN'S RUN TURN POINT

Stellar Play of Acting Captain Stamps Hopes for Bright Future —Final Rally Wins

GARNET HAS WELL TRAINED TEAM

Shifting fortunes and quality of American College football were evident in Friday's play. The realization that they were on the short end of a 6-0 score, and being loaders for an opponent of lesser talent, brought about a good exhibition of fighting and rally from the Red and Blue in the final quarter.

Boothees Held To Even Break

Stowell-Deborah Orchestra will Play Two Films Thursday, October 16, at 1:00 o'clock.

LEHIGH DOWNS JUNIOR VARSITY

For the first time in many years of competition the Junior Varsity squad has been fielded by the Presidency and has been invited to attend this year's tourney. Even the champion team of 1920 was defeated by the Jersey aggregation by a score of 21 to 0.

Although the Red and Blue boosters were slightly outplayed, they proved themselves well to the task when the situation was one of necessity and came within striking distance of their goal line before the running back, brilliantly handled the game defensively. Then, after time out, the attack swept down the field, with the help of the Red and Blue, and a touchdown was scored when a seeming certain.

The visibility proved their strength when they forced to play the entire game in the dark, and it was a real feat, even the second period had started before the missing athletes appeared on Blue Field. Even with the added power given by the charging defenders the visitors were unable to overcome the home team's considerable resistance.

The visibility, aided by the Junior Varsity supporters, who met the Lehigh Visiting team in a lively fashion and the Junior team was met by the students in passing the ten thousand all the way and the Junior team.

The game was to be the first game between the new Franklin Field Stadium will take place on Thursday, October 16, and will conclude with the Junior team against the Penn Swimming and Football teams.

NEW HAGLEY HALL

The Junior Varsity team will play on the Hagley Hall team, which is to meet the University of Pennsylvania team on November 8 in Houston Hall, while the Hagley Hall team will meet the University of Pennsylvania in the Berks County section.

INITIATE NEW POLICY AT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

That was, until two years ago, simply a deserted building located at Thirty-fourth and Chestnut Streets. Today, however, it is a home for fifty boys, and a home that is growing in that short space of time to one of the most successful boarding houses in the city. The church is not satisfied with its present success, it is now planning an extensive program and the present time is the most opportune time for the church to carry out its new policy. In this effort to aid and support the church in the carrying out of its work, students and members of the Church of the Covenant, and other religious lovers, are invited to contribute to this work.

The members of the church have been invited to give generously of their time and money to aid the Church of the Covenant in this great work. It is a work which is of great importance to the students and members of the Church of the Covenant, and one which will be of great benefit to the Church of the Covenant.

The church is now in the midst of a revival, and the members of the church are extremely enthusiastic about the work which is being done. It is a work which is of great importance to the students and members of the Church of the Covenant, and one which will be of great benefit to the Church of the Covenant.

TO GIVE CONCERT

DANCE TO FOLLOW PERFORMANCE

Irom the stands was the great exhibition and the dedicatory ceremonies a large Field, and the sale at Conimys, Houston Hall and conceit, different Musical Clubs, especially, Choral Society has efforts that concert at 8:16 o'clock mpam.

On Saturday, October 16, at 1:00 o'clock, the band will be on sale at Conimys, Houston Hall and conceit, different Musical Clubs, especially, Choral Society has efforts that concert at 8:16 o'clock mpam.

Students Women To Hold Annual Dance

Friday evening, November 24, the student women will hold their yearly Pre-Thinking Football Dance in the Academy of Music. Tickets are two dollars and fifty cents each, and may be purchased at the Academy of Music.
**NOTICES**

**Sophomore Vigilance Committee—Regular meeting postponed until later in the week.**


Swimmers—Gregors, distance men, divers, placers and water polo men, report to Coach Kilmer any day between 11 and 12 or 1 and 2 at Weightman Hall.

**Episcopal Academy Club—Meeting on point at 12:00 in Houston Hall.**

**Sc balloon and Blade—Meeting today at 1 o’clock in military office.**

**Sophomore Dues Committee:** All men make complete return to Chapman to day at 1:30 o’clock, Room 1, Student Room.

**Boxing:** Managerial candidates report report at Boxing Room in Weightman Hall, today at 5 o’clock.

**Cas Record:** Meeting of Board to be held at 7 o’clock in Room 2, Houston Hall.

**Junior Dues Committee:** Following—Report at Houston Hall at 11:00 a.m.
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Welcome U. of P. Students

THE PALACE
Quick Service
RESTAURANT

FOOD: Only the Best PRICES: Reasonable

Use our Commutation Tickets
$3.80 for $3 $5.65 for $5

3449 Woodland Avenue
Opposite College Hall

INTERNATIONAL DINING ROOM
3000 SPRUCE STREET

A Congenial Place To Eat

The atmosphere of our Club Rooms will make you feel at home

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at 3000 Market Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital, $50,000
Surplus & Undistributed Profits $162,000
Total Resources, $2,500,000

MANHATTAN CLASS SHIRTS
Come in and see our new line
Exclusive Neckwear at Reduced Prices

The Adelphia Academy
39th & Market St.

Look!
2 Big Masked Carnivals
$300 cash prizes & Novelties

Thursday Oct. 26
Grand Masked Dance

Tuesday Oct. 31
Masked Roller Skating Carnival

COME HAVE A GOOD TIME

The Adelphia Academy
39th & Market St.

IMPORTED WOOL VESTS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1922
For Service In MANHATTAN CLASS
$300 cash prizes & Novelties

The Centennial National Bank
33rd and Market Streets

FOR SERVICE IN
Students' Supplies and Drugs
Try the Penn Drug Co.
Oppo. Dorms.
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

The Collegiate Shop
XttttT

SPRUCE ST.
3709

Where Else Should One Go!
for the most delicious meal of all than
BOOTBY'S
Sea Food. Neptune's prized delights wonderfully prepared and served in happy surroundings - where the reputation of 45 years has been earned -

BOOTBY'S

THE PENNSYLVANIAN PAGE THREE
EMBARRASSING MOMENT

How would you answer this one? My Finance Instructor asked a member of his class:

"Do you think most of the Wharton students take Finance because they wish to, or because it is compulsory?"

OVERHEAD IN PENN DRUG

Dumb: "Where is Beattie?"

Wis: "Do you mean that little place over on the corner?"

ATTENTION, AUTHORITIES!!

If the Wharton School does not issue a directory, the students will need Street signs twice as way to breeze the ele-phant classrooms.

TRITE THOUGHT

After talking to some of last year's Seniors—some of whom should know better than to believe it—

ROAD WORK

Any girl will fire when jumping Woodland Ave. in a passing truck.

JUST THE SAME BROTHER

A colleague of ours thinks things will not be the same after the library is completed. Small, dear brother, whatever the needs will still be doing business at the old stand.

BIG TIMES AHEAD

Looks like a big year for the Pennsylvania肝. They had towels in the gym the last three days; also, the room-mate has bought two boxes of cigarettes.

IT HAS BEEN SAID

A resolution is an exaggerated state of mind. Be that as it may, we intend to pass our work this year.

WAR PAINT

After getting up at 7:30 A. M. with all the current propaganda, the only thing the girl back to set off the article is a tomato.

THE THREE WISEMEN

A cigar salesman was hawking a well-known campus publication at, as the inevitable result of the preceding paragraph, we

GREEN GOODS

Just because a lady may be a grass widow does not mean she is green.

PAPHETIC FIGURES

The autocratic student who has his new 25th locker and after taking the first workout in the gym is not likely to fool the fact.

THE EARLY WORM GETS THE BIRD

"The early worm gets the bird."(3)

ROAD WORK

Do they think they can do something?

THE NEVER WOULD

"What would you answer this one? My Finance Instructor asked a member of his class:

"Do you think most of the Wharton students take Finance because they wish to, or because it is compulsory?"

OVERHEAD IN PENN DRUG

Dumb: "Where is Beattie?"

Wis: "Do you mean that little place over on the corner?"

ATTENTION, AUTHORITIES!!

If the Wharton School does not issue a directory, the students will need Street signs twice as way to breeze the ele-phant classrooms.

TRITE THOUGHT

After talking to some of last year's Seniors—some of whom should know better than to believe it—

ROAD WORK

Any girl will fire when jumping Woodland Ave. in a passing truck.

JUST THE SAME BROTHER

A colleague of ours thinks things will not be the same after the library is completed. Small, dear brother, whatever the needs will still be doing business at the old stand.

BIG TIMES AHEAD

Looks like a big year for the Pennsylvania肝. They had towels in the gym the last three days; also, the room-mate has bought two boxes of cigarettes.

IT HAS BEEN SAID

A resolution is an exaggerated state of mind. Be that as it may, we intend to pass our work this year.

WAR PAINT

After getting up at 7:30 A. M. with all the current propaganda, the only thing the girl back to set off the article is a tomato.

THE THREE WISEMEN

A cigar salesman was hawking a well-known campus publication at, as the inevitable result of the preceding paragraph, we

GREEN GOODS

Just because a lady may be a grass widow does not mean she is green.

PAPHETIC FIGURES

The autocratic student who has his new 25th locker and after taking the first workout in the gym is not likely to fool the fact.

THE EARLY WORM GETS THE BIRD

"The early worm gets the bird."(3)
Abe Brooks and office equipment. No matter what case, typewriter, anything to help make here. SPAYD FURNITURE CO. INC.

Chestnut St.

7.7

please return it Geo. Neal, 1711 LOCUST ST.

810821 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

ROOMS—1 rooms, 1 single, 1 double, electricity, hardwood, piano 3911 Market St.

ROOM—A very desirable room for two or a married couple. Passive Park, 3804 W. 72nd St.

WANTED: Student to wash dishes for Board. Apply immediately to Alpha Chi Omega, 312 Chestnut St.

ROOM—Two rooms and bath suitable for 3; electricity, hardwood; piano 3212 Chestnut St.

LARGE furnished room on first floor, for 2 or 2 students. Sherwood, 1272.

WANTED: Student to help around house. Morris and Perkiomen, the former winning 7-C.

WANTED: 1 pair of tortoise shell glasses returned from Quakeratown with the playing affair, and as a result many people and Perkiomen, the former winning 7-C.

WANTED—A pair of revolving book cases, small desk, gas stove, running water in room 207.

ARTICLE—Student wishes roommate in every respect. Steam heat, electricity, hardwood, piano, 3911 Market St.

FOR SALE: Two bureaus. Morris and Perkiomen, the former winning 7-C.

FEATURING WOODLAND AVENUE

2nd and double rooms. Apply 371 Walnut Ave.

FOOD—Two rooms and bath suitable for 3; electricity, hardwood; piano 3212 Chestnut St.

INTERNATIONAL ELEVEN WINS TWO GAMES

Saturday was again an all-around victorious day for the Red and Blue grid teams. Both playing teams won their games, and "Mr. Dickson's" bunch won the Sophomore tournament. The Freshman team played a memorable game and the long end of a 60 score. This is the third tournament in a row this season, and for the third tournament in a row the Freshman team has thrown the football teams for a loop during the last six weeks.

The Freshman aggregation had little difficulty in overwhelming Lafayette High School of Indianapolis in the team of 60. Thomas at the quarterback's post ran the plays as a seasoned running back. The entire line allowed considerable improvement in their offensive and defensive work. While Lafayette was able to get no more than six inches through the line, the Freshmen backs plowed through the opposing line, averaging a gain of 15 yards per carry.

The game between Dickson's scratch eleven and Lafayette was a closely played affair, and as a result many people were present. This game was decided to be played for a good time on Wednesday, 23rd.

The game between Dickson's scratch eleven and Lafayette was fiercely contested for a full 60 minutes. In the last half, the Freshmen carried off an aerial attack which won the game for them by the score of 60-0.

Weekend plans of the Freshmen include playing two more games on the Football field, and then returning to the States for the holidays.

The tournament will be of the elimination type and is to be played before the end of the month.
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THURMAN'S PLAYING FEATURES
VICTORY OVER SWARTHMORE
(Continued from page one)

...second a good example of the off-diagonal "triple threat" in American football. His forward passes gained considerable yardage, and threatened the Swarthmore goal line on several occasions. His punts soared high and far down the field, while his long end runs constituted the biggest offensive threat of the Gaiters.

...remarked Baldwin after the game, while "Terry" Buttles' expression of "Well, that's a great game" pyjamaed great things on Saturday.

CRITICISM OF ELIGIBILITY
RULES IN LATEST GAZETTE

...his best. The criticism of the eligibility ruling passed by Harvard, Yale and Princeton which will go into effect on January 1 are creating comments in the newspapers, and an editorial in the Pennsylvania Gazette of last week gives a few thoughts on college athletics which are rather startling.

...of the new rulings to be observed by the three schools named appear to carry farther. There should be heard from athletic teams who have competed for the same institution, that college authorities should pass on the fund" days' revenue of financial support and that there should be a discrimination of intercollegiate activities.

...rules, being, forthwith, a rise of criticism from the editor of the Gazette who states that the candidates prescribed select in a contrary manner on college sports.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our Campus representatives this year
O. BOYD and NASH DALY

Sack Suits Sport Suits
Norfolk's Top Coats
$30 & Up

ALL FOUR AND FIVE PIECE. BEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC MATERIAL USED. PRICES ARE SURPRISINGLY MODERATE, BASED ON TODAY'S LOWER COST OF PRODUCTION.

Freshmen
CIGARS
CIGARETTES

Official Dormitory
Sandwich Room

CIGARETTE
CONFECTIONS
STUDENT SUPPLIES

FRANK ELSTAR
3711 Spruce Street
Opp. Dorms.